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The Test of Water from a Rock. Vv. 
1 – 7.

• Another lack of water test about three months in.
• Raphidim was near if not at the base of Mount Sinai.

• Contending with Moses and demanding water.

• Moses identified the problem as tempting the Lord.

• Moses feared for his life as he pled with God.

• In grace God supplied by Moses striking a rock.
• God Himself stood with Moses directing him to strike the rock 

with the rod of God.

• Moses named the place as contention, strife and quarrelling.

• This second water test brings worse results from Israel 
because now they test God.



The Test of War. Vv. 8 – 16.

• A sudden attack by Amalekites.
• People from Esau therefore they were distant cousins.

• Moses calls on Joshua to assemble an army.
• Moses would set up on a hill raising the rod of God.
• Getting tired, Aaron and Hur held his arms up.
• God ensured the victory through Joshua’s leadership 

and Moses’ intercession.

• The lessons for Israel to learn were to trust God in 
every thing.
• Not only would God provide for their needs (Water).
• God would also fight for them against all enemies.



Conclusion

• Sometimes God repeats the test adding to the 
difficulty to develop a faith that will trust Him no 
matter how bad things seem to be to us.

• We must never test God, demanding He prove 
Himself as being with us.

• Sometimes God may allow us to suffer under attack 
to teach us to trust in His protection.

• The purpose of all these tests is to build and grow 
our faith so that we will totally trust in God’s 
provision and protection to be prepared for the 
Promised Land.


